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To
MISS OSCIE SANDERS
In appreciation of her continuous guidance in showing us our weaknesses
and helping us, by her love and encouragement,
to strengthen them.

When summer comes, how still it all must seem-
That campus, drowsing in a next year's dream.
"
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O, dusky pillars, stand forever straight
Above the campus green . ."
No drums
Beat stronger than the memory of moonlight
That wets grey slate roofs
. .
."
If Spring is just the same year after year,
Why am I breathless as I wait it here?"
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ADMINISTRATION
Dr. John Diell Blanton
President
Miss Emma I. Sisson
Dean of Residence
Dr. John Wynne Barton Mr. Andrew Bell Benedict
Vice President Vice President
Miss Annie
Claybrooke Allison
Principal of High School
Dr. Joseph E. Burk
Dean of Faculty
M I ONES
ADMINISTRATION
ALMA PA INK
ANDREW BELL BENEDICT
'ice President and Business Manager
JOSEPH E BURK, MA. Ph D.
Dean of Faculty
AILEEN WELL. B A . M A.
Assistant to Dean of Faculty
EMMA I SISSON
Dean of Residence
ANNIE CLAYBROOKE ALLISON. B.A . MA.
Principal of High School
E. J. SNYDER
Bursar
MARY-JANE PULVER, B.A.
FRANCES E. CHURCH, B A.
LOUISE SAUNDERS
MARY LELAND HUME. B.S.
ROSE MORRISON, B.S.
Library Staff
Home Department
EMMA I. SISSON
Dean of Residence
MISS PARALEE McLESTER
MRS. J. W. CHARLTON
MRS. SOLON E. ROSE MRS. BONA A. NICHOLS
MRS. ALLEN G. HALL
MARY NEAL
MRS. E. O. TATE
MRS. MARY LEE JETER
School of Liberal Arts Faculty
ANNIE CLAYBROOKE ALLISON. B.A., M.A.
M.A., George Peabody College for Teacher:
Graduate Work, University of Chicago
odi>
JANE CARLING
Physical Education, Riding
Graduate. Ward-Belmont School; B.S.. University of
Wisconsin
GERTRUDE CASEBIER
B.A., Western Kentucky State Teachers College; M.A.,
Vanderbilt University
MARTHA ANNETTE CASON
Latin
B.A., University of Chicago; MA.. Columbia Univer-
sity; further Graduate Study, Columbia University
MARY ELIZABETH CAYCE
Physical Education: Assistant in Athletics
Graduate, Ward-Belmont School; B.S., George Pea-
body College for Teachers
FRANCES E. CHURCH
Library Methods
B.A.. Missouri State Teachers College; Graduate Stu-
dent Illinois University, M.S., Columbia University
BLANCHE HENRY CLARK
History
B.A., M.A., Duke University; further Graduate Study
Vanderbilt University
EUNICE COOKE
Chemistry
B.A., M.A., Wellesley College
VIRGINIA RIDDLE DICKINSON
Foods and Nutrition
B.S., Teachers College, Columbia University; M.A.,
George Peabody College for Teachers
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THOMAS B DONNER
Spanish
B.A.. East Texas Teachers College; M.A., Southe
Methodist University
KATHERINE V LYDELL
English
A B, Wellesley College; Rraduate study. Vanderhilt
University
FRANCES EWING
EVELYN FERRY
B.A. Mount Holyoke College; MA., Middlehury
School of French; Certificat d'Etudes Francaises.
; de Grenoble
FRANCES ADAMS McELFRESH
French
B.A., Connecticut College for Women; Certificat
d'Etudes Francaises. University of Lausanne
MARY M McETTRICK
Physical Education: Swimming
Graduate. Bouve School of Physical Education
JESSIE LEE FRENCH
Biology
B.S.. M.A.. George Peabody College for Teachers
B.A.. Hillsdale College. M S.. University of Michigan;
Graduate Student. Michigan State College for
Teachers. Merrill-Palmer School
LOUISE GORDON
B S.. George Peabody College fo* Teachers
CATHERINE E. MORRISON
Director. School of Physical Education
Diploma from Possee Gymnasium. Boston, Special
Student. Chaliff School, New York, and Columbia
Uni' iity
MARY RACHEL NORRIS
Psychology
l.A
.
M.A.. Bryn Maw-r; further graduate study, George
Peabody College for Teachers and Columbia
Uni' iity
MARGARET HARGROVE
Latin
Randolph-Macon Woman's College; M.A., Cor-
nell University
VERA L HAY
History
iity of Chicago; Gradua
derhilt University
: Student, Van-
MARTHA K ORDWAY
English
Ph.B.. University of Chicago; M.A.. George Peabody
College for Teachers
ANNA PUGH
English
B.A., University of Arkansas; M.A., University of
Chicago; Graduate Student, Columbia University;
further graduate study. George Peabody College
for Teachers
CORA HENDERSON
Secretarial Subjects
B.A., Southern College, MA, George Peabody College
for Teachers
LOUISE LORETZ HERRON
English
B.S.. Vanderbilt University. MA, Columbia Uni-
versity; Diploma in English Literature, University
of London
ALMA HOLLINGER
Biology
B A . M.A . University of Michigan ; Student. Michigan
Biological Station and Marine Biological Station.
Venice, California
W. H HOLLINSHEAD
Chemistry
Ph.G., D.Sc. Vanderbilt University
ELLENE RANSOM
English
B.A . M.A . Vanderbilt University; Graduate Student.
Columbia University. Vanderbilt and Yale Uni-
versity
LINDA RHEA
English and History
Vanderbilt University; MA. Columbia Uni-
sity; MA., Vanderbilt University; further
graduate study. Vanderbilt University
OLIVE CARTER ROSS
English and Art History
B.A . University of Nashville; Graduate Student. Van-
derbilt University; M.A., Columbia University
BERTHA M RUEF
FRANCES HELEN JACKSON
ticrm,,,,
B.A
.
Birmingham-Southern College; student Ci
Conservatory of Music; private lessons in V
graduate study. Vanderbilt Universitj
OSCIE A. SANDERS
Religion and Sociology
... Rice Institute; M.A. University of Chicago;
further graduate study. University of Chicago
Graduate. Ward-Belmont School: pupil of Ruth St.
Denis. Ted Shawn. Dons Humphrey. Mikhail
Mordkin, Margaret Severn, Fokine. Adolph
Bolm, Albertina Rasch, Tashamira.
Johnny Boyle
THEODORA COOLEY SCRUGGS
English
. .
Wellesley College: MA, Vanderbilt Unive
further graduate study. Vanderbilt Universir
Tage 14-
M S T O N
HIBERNIA SEAY
French
B A
., Randolph-Macon Woman's College; MA., Duke
University ; Diplome Superior en Etudes Francaises.
University of Nancy; Diplome en Cours de
Civilisation Francaise, Sorbonne
FRANCES G. SWENSON
Clothing
,
Iowa State College, Graduate Study. Iowa State
College and George Peabody College for
Teachers
MARY WYNNE SHACKELFORD
Director. School of Art
Graduate, Art Academy of Cincinnati ; Graduate, Pratt
Institute, Department of Fine and Applied Arts;
Special Student, New York School of Fine and
Applied Arts in New York and in Paris
ROBBIE ALLISON SHACKELFORD
Mathematics
B A., Vanderbilt University
VIRGINIA SMALL
LOUISE SHOWERS SMITH
' Assistant and Accompanist in Dancing
Graduate. Ward-Belmont School
SUSAN SOUBY
English
M.A., George Peabody College for Teachers
PAULINE SHERWOOD TOWNSEND
Director, School of Expression
Graduate. New England Conservatory; Postgraduate
Boston School of Expression ; Special Courses in
New York, Chicago, and Boston
RUBY VAN HOOSER
Religion
B.A.. Athens College; Graduate. Scarritt College fo
Christian Workers; Graduate Student. University
of Chicago; M.A
.
Columbia University
CATHERINE A. WINNIA
Expression
Graduate, Vanderbilt School of Expression; Special
Academic Student, Vanderbilt University and
George Peabody College for Teachers, Student,
Pauline Sherwood Tounsend
HELEN CARTWRIGHT GIZZARD
Assistant in Chemistry Laboratory
Graduate, Ward-Belmont School; Student, Vanderbilt
Sch< >f Mi
LAWRENCE GOODMAN
KENNETH ROSE
STETSON HUMPHREY
LAWRENCE H. RIGGS
FREDERICK ARTHUR HENKEL
Members, Board of Musical Directors
MARY VENABLE BLYTHE
Sight Playing and Piano
Graduate, St. Mary's Hall. San Antonio; Pupil of von
Mickwitz and Harry Redman, Theoretical Courses
in Southern Methodist University. University
of Colorado
FLORENCE N BOYER
Voice and Organ
Student of Music in Oberlin College; Pupil of Signor
Vananni in Italy; Pupil of Mesdames de Sales and
Bossetti in Munich ; Pupil of Oscar Seagle and
de Reszke in Paris
MARY DOUTHIT
Piano
Graduate Ward-Belmont School of Music; Pupil of
Lawrence Goodman, Harold von Mickwitz and
Sigismund Stojowskt
LAWRENCE GOODMAN
Director of Piano Department
Pupil of Ernest Hutcheson, Josef Lhevinne and
Sigismund Stojowski; Student at Ferrucio Busoni's
Master School for Pianists, Basel, Switzerland;
Scholarship Pupil, Peabody Conservatory of Mu-
sic, Baltimore, Maryland, formerly Teacher
of Piano, Von Ende School of Music. New
York City; has concertized extensively
in United States; Duo Art Recordings
FREDERICK ARTHUR HENKEL
Director of Pipe Organ
Graduate. Metropolitan College of Music: Stude
Cincinnati College of Music ; Pupil of Steinbrecher
Andre, and Sterling
IRENE CRANE HUMPHREY
Voice
Studied at Boston University, New England Conserva-
tory of Music and Boston School of Music; Private
Work in Europe two years under Manno and
Castellano in Milan and Morelli in Lon-
don; Private Work in America under
Stetson Humphrey and Oscar
Saengar; formerly with the
Philadelphia Grand Op-
era Company
STETSON HUMPHREY
Director of Voice Department
Graduate Columbia University and Rochester Conser-
vatory of Music; Private Work in Europe and
America under Fleinnch Jacobsen of Dresden
and Vienna, de Reszke Studios of Paris,
Ludwig Wuhlner and Max Heinrich
of Berlin, Signor Morille of Milan,
and Signor Tanara, Caruso's
coach; formerly Director
Boston Music School and-
Director of Fine Arts
Department,
Choate School
FRANCES HELEN JACKSON
Harp
B.A
,
Birmingham-Southern College; stuyd Cincinnat
Conservatory of Music; Private Lessons in Vienna
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ALICE KAVANAUGH LEFTWICH*
Piano
Graduate, Beethoven Conservatory. St. Louis; Pupil
of Arthur Foote and B I Lang. Boston; three years
in Paris with M. Moszhowski and Wager
Swayne
LAWRENCE H RIGCS
Or fll and Director Department of Musical Sciences
BA„ Be!oit College; Rhodes Scholar at Oxford Uni-
versity. England summer Courses. Chicago Musi-
cal College. Northwestern University School
of Music and American Institute of Nor-
mal Methods ; Graduate of American
Institute of Normal Methods
KENNETH ROSE
Director, Department of Violin
Pupil of McCibney. Indianapolis; of Arthur Ha
Pans; of George Lehmann. Berlin; of So
Prague ; formerly Teacher Metropolitan Schr
of Music, Indianapolis and Concert
Master Indianapolis Symphony
Orchestra
ESTELLE ROY SCHMITZ
Piano
Pupil of S. B Mills. Harold von Mickwitz, JosefTy and
Lhevinne, New York; of Silvie Schionti, Chicago,
of Otto Nietzel and Steinhauer, Germany; of
Ernest Hutcheson. New York
HAZEL COATE ROSE
Piano
Pupil of William H. Sherwood, Glenn Dillard Gunn,
Victor Heinze; formerly Teacher of Piano. Cosmo-
politan School of Music, Indianapolis
AMEL IE THRONE
Pupil of Maurice Aronson. Vienna; of Josep Lhevinne.
Berlin; of Sigismund Stojowski. New York; of
Harold Bauer, New York
VIRGINIA DAVENPORT
Practice Supervisor in Musi:
Piano Certificate, Ward-Belmont School
CATHERINE GUTHRIE
Practice Supervisor in Music
Graduate, Ward-Belmont School
*On leave of absence. 1932-33
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M I STONES
SENIOR CLASS
1^
-IF' \ DMA
Presidenl Senior C
Second Vice President Dav St
denl Council '32 Wordsmit
-32-"33 Second Varsity Hoct
'31; Varsit\ Hockey, '32:Acti
Member Athletic Associatio
'32-'33
53;
Vice Presidenl Senior Class, '33;
Secretary Athletic Association.
'32; Treasurer French Club, '33
(^ Secretary Senior Class, '33. Ac-tive Member Athletic Associa-
tion. '32-'33; Proctor Day
Student Council. '32, First Vice
President Day Student Council.
'33
JUNE STOUT
,1M I' \
Cla
Active Member Ath'clic
ciation. '33; Second 1
Bowling, '32; Member
C A Cabinet. '33: Glef
"32-33.
EDITH PATTON
ANDERSON
ECCOWASIN
GENERAL DIPLOMA
:owasin Club. '33;
Day Student Editor Hyphen,
RAE VIVIAN BAKER
i.LNLRAI [-M'KLSSL
F Club '33. Glee
Club, '32-'33; Member Y. W.
C A. Cabinet. '33; Active Mem-
ber Athletic Association. '33;
Gvm Varsity. '32; Athletic
Board Member. '33; Winner
Tennis Doubles. '32; French
Club. '33. Varsity Track. '32.
GENERAL DIPLOMA. MUSIC
DIPLOMA
Germr.n Club, '32, President,
'33; Secretary Anti-Pandora
Club. '32. Secretary Glee Club.
'33.
— Tagc IT —
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SENIOR CLASS
GENERAL DIPLOMA
French Club. "32-'33.
AUDREY ELEANOR
BRADFORD
ECCOWASIN
GENERAL DIPLOMA, CERTIFICATE
IN COSTUME DESIGN AND COM-
MERCIAL ILLUSTRATION
Vice President Eccowasin Club.
*33; Active Member Athletic
Association, '33
;
Second Varsity
Tennis. '33; Winner Fourth
Place. 1«33 Swimming Meet.
SECRETARIAL CERTIFICATE
Circulation Manager Hyphen
'33; Active Member Athletic
Association, '33
GENERAL DIP
C Club. "33; Ac
rive Member Athletic Associa
tion, '33 ; Second
Hockey. "33; French Club
"32-'33.
ty
S^l tf**
MILDRED LOUISE
BURTON
Ariston
general diploma
t.FNEF \l HIPI n\|\
Sergeant-at-Arms Agora Club,
- 'Page I 8 —
M O N
SENIOR CLASS
Secretary Student Council. "33;
Varsity' Basketball. '32-'33:
Varsity Hockey. '33 ; Varsity
Tennis. "32-'33 ; Second Varsity
Baseball. '32; Athletic Associa-
tion Tennis Manager. '33.
HELEN HENDERSON
CONLEY
F. F.
GENERAL DIPLOMA
Wordsmith, '32-'33, President
'33;GleeClub, '32-33 ; German
Club. '32. Treasurer Y. W. C.
A
.
'32; Secretary. Y. W. C. A.
GENERAL DIPLOC
Vice President OsironC
Active Member Athle
GENERAL DIPLOMA
Proctor Day Student Council.
MARGUERITE HELOISE JANE CURFMAN
CROWNOVER Tri K
Ariston
general diploma
HOME ECONOMICS DIPLOMA
Second Varsity Basketball. '3
Varsity Bowling, '32; Acti\
Member Athletic Associatioi
32-33.
— Tagc 19 -
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SENIOR CLASS
MARIAN CONNER
DAWSON
Del Ver
general diploma
Proctor Senior Hall. '33; Vice
President Del Ver Club. '33;
Member Y W C. A. Cabinet.
"33; French Club. "33.
VIRGINIA DOSS
GENERAL DIPLOMA
Day Student Editor Mile-
stones, '33; Wordsmith. '32-
ELIZABETH DILLARD
GENERAL DIP
French Club, '33.
Glee Club. '32-'33. President,
>LOMA, CERTIFICATE
COSTUME DESIGN AND COM-
MERCIAL ILLUSTRATION
GENERAL DIPLOMA
General Proctor. '33.
GENERAL DIPLOMA. VIOLIN
CERTIFICATE
Vice President F. F. Club. '33:
Ward-Belmont Orchestra. '32-
'33
; German Club. '33.
— Ta&e 20-
M ONES
SENIOR CLASS
AILEEN FREEMAN
A. K
GENERAL DIPLOMA
Y. W. C A. Hyphen Reporter,
'33; Second Varsity Hockey
'3 3; German Club, '32-'33.
Secretary, '33.
MARION GILCHRIST
A. K.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION DIPLOMA
General Manager Athletic Asso-
ciation, '33; Active Memher
Athletic Association. '32-'33;
Hyphen Reporter. '33; Gym
Varsity, '32
GENERAL DIP! OMA
HELEN HAND
i .[ XI I-' \l I 3
GENERAL DIPLOMA EXPRESSION
CERTIFICATE
Secretary Osiron Club. "33
DOROTHY HILL
Ariston
general diploma
President Ariston Club, "33
Second Varsity Hockey, '32
Second Varsity Basketball, '33
Active Member Athletic Asso-
ciation. '32-'33; Athletic Asso-
ciation Basketball Manager
Tagc 21 —
M E S T O N E S
FRANCES LOUISE
HOLTZMAN
T. C
GENERAL DIPLOMA
SENIOR CLASS
GENERAL DIPLOMA
President Penta Tau Club. '33 XI
GENERAL DIPLOMA
Vice President Penta Tau Club.
"33; Secretary-Treasurer Ala-
bama Club. '32.
GENERAL DIP
NANCY KEY
GENERAL DIPLOMA
Secretary Tri K Club. '32. First
Vice President Y. \V C A. '33:
Wordsmith. "32-'33 Active
Member Athletic Association.
"32-'?3. Varsitv Basketball, '33;
French Club. '32. Martha
Washington. '33.
VIRGINIA KIESEL LULA LANE
Tr[ K KIRKPATRICK
GENERAL DIPLOMA. RIDING Eccowasin
CERTIFICATE GENERAL DIPLOMA
Treasurer Tri K Cluh. '33: Acti e Member Athletic Asso-
Member Y \V C A Cabinet. ciati on. '32-33; French Cluh
'13: Varsity Riding. '32 Active '32.
Member Athletic Association.
'33. French Club '32-33
Vagc 2:
M ONES
SENIOR CLASS
^wt
2 g
GENERAL DIPLOMA
Varsity Water Polo '32; Word-
smith. •32-33; Hyphen Re-,
porter, '32. Associate Editor.
'33; Varsity Swimming. '32;
Secretary Penta Tau Club, '33;
Active Member Athletic Asso-
ciation. '32-'33.
ELEANOR DRISKELL
L1NEBARGER
Anti-Pandora
F.ULA MAE LUPER
F. F.
SECRETARIAL CERTIFICATE
Secretary F. F. Club. '33.
GENERAL DIPLOMA
Proctor Founders Hall, '33;
Vice President Agora Club, '32;
Violin Certificate. '32
NELL McMURRY
Penta Tau
general diploma
Penta Tau Club. 3 3.
GENERAL DIPLOMA
President Del Vers. '33; Acti
Member Athletic Associatio
'33. Hyphen Reporter. '3
Secretary Illinois Cluh. '3
French Club. '32.
19 3 3 M LESTONES
SENIOR CLASS
GENERAL. DIPLOMA
Vice President Agora Club, '33
President Agora Club, '33;
Wordsmith, '32-'33; Glee Club,
'52; Member Y. W, C, A Cabi-
HELEN ALWILDER MILES
Ariston
ceneral diploma
ICS DIPLOMA
MARY LOUISE MULLINO
PHYSICAL EDUCATION DIPLOMA
Active Member Athletic Asso-
ciation, '32-'33. Glee Club. '32;
Gvm Varsity. '32, Ail-Around
Athlete F F Club, '32.
Member Y W C
ELIZABETH NEUMANN
Actii
ciation.
32-33.
"Page 24-
M I E S T O N
SENIOR CLASS
C.ENRHAI. DIPLOMA
President Y W. C. A. '
Member Y. W. C. A. Cabir
'32; Glee Club, '32.
EXPRESSION
President Boarding Studenl
Council. '33; Second Vice Presi-
dent Boarding Student Council.
'32; French Club. '33.
MARY LOUISE PERKINS SARAH POORMAN
X. L. Tri K
CENERAL DIPLOMA GENERAL DIPLOMA
Treasurer X L. Club. '33; Second Varsitv Tennis. '32;
Member Y. W C A Cabinet, Hyphen Reporter, '33; Word-
'33. smith. '32-33; Treasurer Y. W.
C A. '33; Active Member
Athletic Association. '33;
French Club. "32-33 ; Glee
Club. '32-'33, President Illinois
Club, '33.
MARGARET CAROLINA REBECCA POWELL
POWELL Anti-Pandora
Treasurer Anti-Pandora Club.
i .LNE-K \l DIPLOMA
Tage 25-
M I E S T O N
SENIOR CLASS
HOME ECONOMICS DIPLOMA
President Osiron Club, '33.
Vice President ( )sir, ,n Club, '32 ?
GENERAL DIPLOMA, expression Glee Club. '32-'33; School
diploma Choir. '33.
President Indiana Club. '33.
Glee Club. '32-'33; French
Club, '32-'33.
JANE DARCV ROUDEBUSH NANCY SCHUMACHER
1 R1 ** Angkor
CENERAL DIPLOMA. INTERIOR GENERAI D1PI OMA
DECORATION DIPLOMA
Chapel Proctor '32; Presidei
Tn K Club. '33. A. B C-
Queenly— '32.
C.ENER \l nil*! OMA
diploma President I- F Club, '3' Gle
President A K, Club. '33. Club. '32-'33.
President Pennsylvania Club
'32; German Club. '32-'33.
-
"Page 2h
M I STONES
SENIOR CLASS
QUEENYE ESTELLE
SLOAN
Angkor
physical education diploma
Active Member Athletic Asso-
ciation. "32-33 : Glee Club. '33;
Gym Varsity. '32; Varsity
Hockey, '33
; Treasurer Athletic
Association, '32; Secretary Ath-
letic Association Board, '33;
Angkor Club All-Around Ath-
lete. '32.
CAROL STARBUCK
A. K.
GENERAL DIPLOMA
Vice President A K Club. '33.
Glee Club. '32-33; Photo-
graphic Editor Milestones
'33; French Club. '32-'33.
DOROTHY ACHESON
STEWART
A K,
CENERAL DIPLOMA. INTERIOR
DECORATION DIPLOMA
Editor Milestones. '33, Assist-
ant Literary Editor. '32;
Wordsmith, " 3 2- ' 3 3 ; Active
Member Athletic Association
'32-33
; Winner Swimming
Meet. "32-"33; Varsity Swim-
ming. '32; Second Varsity
Hockey. '33; Second Varsity-
Water Polo. '32; Vice President
Senior-Middle Class. '32; Hy-
pehn Reporter. '32; Secretary
A. K. Club, '32; Athletic Asso-
ling Manager, '33
JEAN STRATTON
XI'kLSSION CFR | 1I1CAIE
A. B. C— Individual- 32.
DIPLOMA. GENERAL
Member Y. W. C A Cabinet.
33; Art Editor Milestones
'33; French Club, '32-'33.
MADORA THOMAS
F. F.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION DIPLOMA
Proctor Pembroke Hall. '32;
First Vice President Boarding
Student Council. '33.
ELISE VAUGHT TYSON
OsiRON
GENERAL DIPLOMA. CENERAL
ART DIPLOMA
Varsity Hockey. '32; Active
Member Athletic Association
'32-33; Treasurer Osiron Club,
'33
; Assistant Art Editor Mile-
stones. '33, French. '32-33
1 9 3 MILESTONES
SENIOR CLASS
MAI FLOURNOY VAN
DEREN
Del Ver
general diploma. costume
design and commercial illus-
tration diploma
General Proctor, '32; Editor-in-
Chief Hyphen. '33; French
Cluh. "33.
CENERAl DIPLOMA
Chapel Proctor. '33; Varsity
Riding. '31. '32
,
Athletic Asso-
ciation Riding Manager. '33
DOROTHYMAE WENZEL
ELIZABETH WILHOITE KATHERINE WILLIS
Triad X. L
general diploma Active Member Athletic Asso-
ciation. '33.
GENERAL DIPLOMA
Day Student Treasurer Senior
Class, '33; Athletic Ass<x:iation
Gym Manager, '32. Basketball
Manager, '33; Hyphen Re-
Krter, '33; Second Varsity
>ckey. '31, Varsity Hockev,
'33: Basketball Varsity, '33.'
Tage 2s
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SENIOR CLASS
MILDRED ANN PRATT
GENERAL DIPLOMA
President Triad Club. '32; Day
Student Treasurer Senior-Mid-
dle Class. '32.
@
SENIOR SONG
We pledge now our love for our old W.-B.,
We vow to be ever true
;
We pledge, too, our love for our dear Senior Class
—
God bless them, the old and the new.
We'll hold high those colors, the Gold and the Blue;
Our banners shall kiss the sky.
Our faith all resisting, our goal for life's best,
Our motto, "To do or die."
I I
The joys we have here will not fly as the leaves;
They'll last us life's journey through;
And the love we have now for the friendships we've made
Will live in our memories, too;
And though we must part from each other some day,
As Seniors have parted before,
The glorious spirit of old '33
Will linger for evermore.
— Tage 29 —
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19 3 3 M LESTONES
Post-Graduates
Standing, left to right: Elizabeth Shirk, Catherine Guthrie, Margaret Balsicer,
Virginia Davenport
Seated: Rose Toney, Dorothy Fritz
Home Economics Graduates
Left to right: Elizabeth Daniel, Yvonne Moore, Letitia Carruth, Helen Rauch
— Tagc 32 —
MILESTONES 19 3 3
Certificate Expression Students
Left to right: Louize Henderson, Elizabeth Beesley, Mary Martineau, Virginia
Livingston
Diploma Expression Students
Left to right: Rae Baker, Mary Alice Ringo, Mary Peckham, Charley Vene Tinnon,
Billye Newman
— Tagc }} —
19 3 3 MILESTONES
Certificate and Diploma Music Students
Certificate and Diploma Art Students
Top row: Nancy Lunsford. Mary Daniel. Dorothy Stewart Jane Roldebush. Sarah Lasseter.
Audrey Bradford. Dorothea Jane iebbs
Bottom row: Dorothymae Wenzel, Nedaye Epr-Es Mai Noy Van Deren. Ann Dlrand. Elise Tyson
— Page ; 4
MILESTONES 19 3 3
Certificate Dancing Students
Claudia Whitson Marie Shelton
Senior Physical Education Students
Left to right
:
Queenye Sloan, Madora Thomas, Mary Louise Mullino, Marion
Gilchrist, Henrietta Cherrington
— Tage 35 —
19 3 3 M LESTONES
Secretarial Certificate Students
KATHERINE BOTHiMAN, EuLA MAE LuPER
l
Riding Certificate Students
Left to right: Virginia Kiesel, Rubie Battey, Mrs. Margaret Davis Harris, Betty
Hamilton, Elizabeth Henderson, Shirley Lege, Susan Hardy
Tagf }6-


M I L E S T O N
JUNIOR MIDDLE CLASS
CLYDE PAR II OW
lilt. II SilliMll i 1-1/ I IMl ,\ll-
residenl Junior Middle Glass
mi. ii sr iiiHU CER i n h mi:
ice President Junior Middle
lass. '33; Penscaff, '32-'33;
rcasurer Auora Gluh. '33; Sec-
tary Indiana Club,
reasurer Indiana Glub,
'32;
JANE KING YOUNG
IK. II Si I Ii "II CER I IF-ICA I E
Junior Middle Cla
Proctor of North FrOl
in .1 I s. i i. i. ii .
Vice President Arislon Clu
'33; Varsity Basketball !
Second Varsity Baseball. '32.
CERTIFICATE RIDING CERT1F
Active Member Athletic Asso-
yn. '33; Riding Varsity.
Vice President Junior Glass,
President Penstaff, '33;
Secretary Del Ver Club, '33
MARJORIE CONNOR
llr.H SCHOOL CERTIF
Tage 17—
M I S T O N
JUNIOR MIDDLE CLASS
ELIZABETH GLENN
DABNEY
Penta Tau
MARY JANE FOOTE JOSEPHINE GARDNER
HIGH SCHOOL CERTIFICATE
Penstaff. '33; President Ger-
man Club. '33; Member Y. W.
C. A. Cabinet, '33; Vice Presi-
dent Penstaff, '32; German
Club. '32.
HIGH SCHOOL CERTIFICATE
Active Member Athletic Asso-
ciation, '3l-'32-'33; Second
Varsitv Water Polo. '31. First
Varsity Water Polo. '32; First
Hockey Varsity, '33; Proctor
Herron. '33; George Washing-
ton. '33; Treasurer Tri K Club,
'32.
BETTi GRAMMES
HIGH SCHOOL CERTIFICATE
High School Representative
Student Council. '33, German
Club, 32 -33; Treasurer Penn-
sylvania Club, '32.
HIGH SCHOOL CERTIFICATE
Secrctarv Dav Student Council
'33; Active 'Member Athletic
Association. '30- '31- '32- '33;
Secretary of Class, '31; Treas-
urer of Class. '32; Secretary
Ariston Club,
'32, T '33.
MILDRED HAYS
HIGH SCHOOL CERTIFICATE
"Page JS —
MILESTONES 1 9 3
JUNIOR MIDDLE CLASS
' H1CH SCHOOL CERTIFICATE
Active Member Athletic Asso-
ciation. '32-'33; Vice Presidenl
Athletic Association. '33; Vice
President of Class. '32. Presi-
dent Angkor Club, '33; First
sity Basketball. '32; Second
Van
Club,. '33.
Basketball, '33 French
CERTIFICATE
ass. '31; High
Student
Ariston
HIGH SCHOOL CERTIF
Penstafl. '33.
HIGH SCHOOL (
MARY ANN KELLY
Anti-Pandora
Riding Letter. '31 ; Active Mem-
ber Athletic Association '31-
'32-
'33
; President Anti-Pan J. ira
Club, '33; Hyphen Reporter.
TIGH SCHOOL
*T* g
HICH SCHOOL CERTIF
ING CERTIFICATE
Active Member Athletic Asso-
ciation. '30-'31. '32-'33, Presi-
dent. '33; First Varsity Base-
ball. '30-'31-'32: First Varsity
Volley Ball. '30- '31; W -B.
Riding Letter. '31: First Var-
sity Hockey, '32-'33; Second
Varsitv Basketball, '32; Proctor
Heron. '32; President Texas
Club. '31; A. B. C—Unusual
— '30,
—Genuine — '31-'32;
Third All - Around Athlete
Ward-Belmont. '31; Hockey
Manager Athletic Association,
'32.
IK .11 S( Hool I LR | [lU.AIL
— Tage 39 —
1 9 3 MILESTONES
JUNIOR MIDDLE CLASS
CERTIFICATE HIGH SCHOOL CERTIFICATE
Treasurer Anston Cluh. 32: PenstatT, '32-33 : French Club,
Secretary Anston Club. '33. "32- "33 : High School Repre-
Jumor Class President. "32; Ac- sentative Milestones. '33.
tive Member of Athletic Asso-
ciation. '32-33.
MARY MARGARET
NORCROSS
OSIRON
-IIGH SCHOOL CI
HIGH SCHOOL CERTIFICATE
OBDUHA RAFFETY
l SCHOOL CERTI
ELEANOR REED
HICH SCHOOL CERTIFICATE HIGH SCHOOL CERTIFICATE
Secretary Junior Class. "32.
Second Varsity Hockey, '33;
Active Member Athletic Asso-
ciation. "33.
'Page -40 —
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JUNIOR MIDDLE CLASS
VIRGINIA WELLS
THROGMORTON
X. L.
HICH SCHOOL CERTIFICATE
HK.II M MOOI ( LI' I III! A1K
ANN ROBINETTE WHITMORE Eccowasin
HIGH SCHOOL CERT
Secretary Junior Middl
EVALYN BRANDON
HICH SCHOOL CERT
Active Member Athletic Association, '30-
ANNE DORSET BRIGGS
EMMA BERRY BRYAN ,
II IHRESA HOWLEY
KATHERINE KENNEDY
MARJORIE LILLIE
JANE NEIL ....
ANN PERRY
FRANCES PATTON POWELL
MARIANNE RANKIN
EMILY SHACKLETT
VIRGINIA JOHNSTON WALKER
INCH SCIIOOI OCR I
llll.H SCHOOL I LR I
HIGH SCHOOL OCR I
I SCHOOL CERT
HICH SCHOOL GER I
HK.II SI Hi nil i:L|l I
HK.II SCHOOI GER I
HK.II SCHOOL CLR I
Freshman Class, '30; Penstaff, ' 3 2- ' 3 3
.
— Tagc 41 —
1933 MILESTONES
SENIOR MIDDLE CLASS OFFICERS, 1933
3EI/EW STONE
VICE PRESIDENT
Bob Di/fiAtJD
BOARDING- TREASURER.
Iauryne Edwaqds
PRESIDLN T
HELEN £aQ./M£/L
ShC PLETAR.Y
qJ^/VA/E LOET/N
DAY STUDENT TREASURER.
— Tax,- 42
MILESTONES 19 3 3
CLASS OFFICERS, 1933
t/£MIETTA JJ/CKMAN
PRESIDENT JUNIOR CLASS
-4*;
Polly4m 8/luhg-toho
president sophomore class
£il£/t Maat/n
PRESIDENT FRESHMAN CUSS
Junior Class Officers
Henrietta Hickman
,
President
Evelyn Praden Vice President
Landis Shaw Secretary
Betty Frantz Treasurer
Sophomore Class Officers
Polly Ann Billington President
Mary Alice Herbert Vice President
Betty Graham Secretary
Ann Huddleston Treasurer
Freshman Class Officers
Ellen Martin President
Mary Jac Griffith Vice President
Lucille Johnson Secretary
Jane Meadors Treasurer
— Tuge 43 —
19 3 3 MILESTONES
Tage 44-


MILESTONES 19 3 3
MILESTONES STAFF, 1933
DofiowY Stewart Grace Sossermah Cahol Starbucic
EDITOR- IN-CHIEF AJ50CIATE EDITOR- PHOTOGRAPHIC EDITOR.
^ >
DOAOTt/EA JAM TffSS £USB TYSOAJ I//CTO/2/A k'E/DEE
AR.T EDITOR- ASSISTANT ART EDITOR LITERARY EDITOR^
V/R&IAt/A DOSS M&QJORIEqJaCOBSON c/AHE M0OP.E
DAY STUDENT E0ITO.1 BUSINESS MANAGER- HIGH 5CHOOL REPRESENTATIVE
"Page 45
1933 MILESTONES
HYPHEN STAFF, 1933
i *m
MaiNoyI/an Oeren
I
~4F
EDITOR-.
jCou/se Latmop
ASSOCIATE EDITOR-9
f&mM Bowman
CIRCULATION MANAGER.
£0/TU J/YDE/2SO/J
DAY STUDENT EDITOIL
Tagc 46 —
M S T N
Hyphen Reporters
Top row: Bettye Ann Wright, Helene De Mun, Victoria Keidel, Lydia Fountain,.
Virginia Breeding, Sarah Poorman, Susan Hardy, Helene Loeb, Mary Lula
Pivoto, Marion Gilchrist
Bottom row: Wilma Baker, Virginia Winston, Milbrey Wright, Janet Maechtle
— Tage 47—
M ONES
LJl
^ 1 -
'
>
Wordsmith
Top row: Dorothy Stewart, Louise Lathrop, Sarah Poorman, Helene Loeb, Wilma
Baker
Bottom row: Lois Milton, Lillian Jones, Helen Conlev, Virginia Livingston,
Virginia Doss
Top row: Nancy Edwards, Caroline Eskridge, Louise Douglas, Sarah Brandon,
Frances Powell, Virginia Walker, Mary Louise Beardon
Middle row: Mickie Perry, Jane Moore. Ellen Bowers, Virginia Carson, Henrietta
Hickman. Elizabeth Craig
Bottom row: Mary Louise Reinke, Frances Rose, Rubie Battey, Mrs. Souby, Sponsor;
Bonnie Hager, Florence Scott
Tage 4$-
MILESTONES 19 3 3
DAY STUDENT COUNCIL, 1933
Mary Margaret Cmig-
ph. t s I £ N T
Margaret Thompson q/aue Mall fouut Mabduon Awn Ut/ooiEsroti
li'VICE PRESIDENT 2»° VICE PC t S I D E N T UCR.ETAR.Y HISH SCHOOL SfPRtSENWIVE
NANCtSaWMACHBOj DoQOTHYdOMES
PROCTOR. '32 PROCTOR. '33
Tage 49 -
19 3 3 MILESTONES
BOARDING COUNCIL, 1933
,*
1
#^ % f\w^ ^ !*#*
;>
-*" t
Maby Pe
Pfi-ES
CKtlAM
OENT #*>
MADOBA ^MOMAS \x ////» /^£ GoODMM
& VICE PRESIDENT 2".° VICE PRESIDENT
3#*
/JiHMm CUCRRINSTON SsTH GXAMMES
SECRETARY HI6H SCHOOL «EPBESENTATIVE
Nmn eppes
&ENEP.AL PPKTOR '32 CHAPEL PdOCTOR '33
^V>
Do/iOTUY GlANDEQ £l/ZABETH WANSUr
GENERAL PROCTOR '33 CHAPEL PROCTOR '33
Tag.- 50—
MILE TONE
Proctors
Top row: Pembroke, Wilma Baker, '32; Martha Pyeatt, '33; Heron, Lora Gillis, '32;
Nancy Brown, '33; Senior, Katherine Evans, '32; Marion Connor Dawson, '33.
Bottom row: Founders, Annette McAdoo, '32; Viva Lee Davis, '33; North Front, Vir-
ginia Barrett, '32; Jane King Young, '33
Tage 5 7 —
1933 MILESTONES
*
f?
Juua Sales cA/oe
PRESI DENT
1/u/amdom
l
s
.
T VICE PRESIDENT
c/aa/e Sr/g&s
2"? VICE PRESIDENT
~¥ 5
/4£///V GONLEY
5ECR.E.TAR.Y
X4/?/W PoOMAN
TRLASUR.EfL.9
- 'Prf^r 5 2 -
M I S T O N
y. W. C. A. Cabinet
Top row, left to right: Aileen Freeman, Josephine Gardner, Jeanne Myers, Viva Lee.
Davis, Marjorie Bierce, Rae Baker
Bottom row, left to right: Dorothy Jane Tebbs, Alice Vivienne Hill, Marion Conner
Dawson, Eugenia Bradford, Katrina Van Benschoten
— Tagc 53 —
1933 MILESTONES
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION BOARD, 1933
AlAR/0/tG-/LCUR./ST
GENERAL MANAG-ER.
* m f
Jhirley Leg-e
PRE J I ENT
*
-n *>T
Elizabethflmwoti
l/ICE PRESIDENT
QutiNYE Sloan Alma Lunoermah SErrr Um/iton
SECRETARY TREASURER- A5WTAHT CENEftAL MANAfftP-.
— P<w W —
M E S T O N
Athletic Association Board Managers
Standing, left to right : Swimming, Dorothy Stewart; Bowling, June Stout; Basketball,
Dorothy Hill; Riding, Elizabeth Wansley; Water Polo, Elizabeth Glasgow; Track,
Katherine Brown
Seated: Hockey, Beverly Stone; Baseball, Milbrey Wright; Archery. Virginia
Carson; Tennis. Henrietta Cherrington
— Tagc 55
19 3 3 MILESTONES
German Club
Top row: Erna Hoch, Dolores Smith. Elizabeth Neumann, Miss Jackson, Sponsor, Victoria Keidel,
Marion Kaeser. Hortense Hart
Bottom row: Ruth Sauerhering. Kathryn Muehlenbrock, Aileen Freeman, Dorothy Beasley.
President. Josephine Gardner. Jane Briccs. Frances Falvey
French Club
Top row: Helene Loeb. Helen Larimer, Ellen Bowers, Lol'ise Douglas, Landis Shaw. Henrietta
Hickman, Juliette Hutton, Milbrey Frazier. Betty Willert
Middle row Frances Fui enwtder.Mary Alice Rinco, Sarah Poorman, Katherine Evans. Sarah Dewey.
Virginia Benedict, Ann Willets. Mary Jane Foote. Isabel Estrada. Ann Shaw
Bottom row: Mai Noy Van Deren, Ruth Nehls. Lenore Freeman, Virginia Livingston, Jane Moore.
Emmy Frazier, Pilar Estrada, Virginia Winston, Helens DeMun France; Rosi I LISI I I in
— "Page 5 h —
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School opens — we find
ourselves in a maze of:
UNFAMILIAR FACES
FRIENDLY GIRLS
CLUB RUSHING
ALL CLUB RECEPTION
•
We learn about:
CLUB INITIATIONS
SPIRIT
.ROOM MATES
WHITE DRESSES "
CLASS RECOGNITION DAY
-Tagc 5/
M E S T O N
HYPHEN CAMPAIGN
OPENS OCTOBER 4
100', Subscription is Goal
i i. sum of th.- o
been give, V4 .(^
:an Fee what .£**> <™
OUt am! th C\V* '« what
•m -C *\ien you irive
k^iesday. TheHv-
CLV, Vp its Bubscrip-OJP < • / *- (p- October 4,
^ C/, S:00.
^\C.^\
c
We come to realize many
things, such as:
CAMPUS
ORGANIZATIONS
RESPONSIBILITIES
ELECTING OFFICERS
WORKING IN GROUPS
THE HYPHEN
THE SENIORS
•
We begin our:
SPORTS SEASON WITH
TENNIS SINGLES
CONCERTS WITH
RICHARD CROOKS
SOCIAL SEASON WITH
THE ANTI-PAN
HARVEST BALL
ORGANIZATIONS
RECOGNIZED BYY
-W.C.A. IN VESPERS
••>.'.
i i?S*«t^
-Jot.™
m/Vc f; w°s givenrf* c°
.c
v ^
5$$
!>
\:
Page 58
M E S T O N
Preps Give
"Depression '' Dance
on, n/ the mo, t s.
'" UsQ -ial
functions' of the year
^V")
&>,Saturday nijih
s furnished
A>
«»*
.
-0«N 5^
., °
V
<
**
HALLOWE'EN T.C
DINNER HELD
OCTOBER 29
Ward-Belmonl tradition carried or
for anothei y. ii • r ml dinner
held last Saturday evening Tin- Hal-
and black decoration ii
. Roth dining n
decorated with itrea
and black ami on tl
table was ;i bin :
lantern wild frhi I
"n the sidi fa. Ai eai b
'individual menu and lb. rrucsta found
.themselves wondering whal the "Hoi
We start work in
organizations through
the:
WORDSMITH
MILESTONES
STUDENT COUNCIL
SCHOLARSHIP
HOCKEY GAMES
We have learned to love:
REGULATION
The Social Season
swings on with:
SPALDING'S
CONCERT
THE
DEPRESSION DANCE
HALLOWE'EN
DINNER
— 'Page 59 —
M I S T O N
W.-B. Hears Election Return
*V*!
•Si-
' / "vy.
^?* Tenni; Finals Today \
4e\* f^
v
""toy. November 12. Th»re have '% * ~
OC^rfV9"* \V'W'«-" m.-mv . ; '•/, /.
S"'VnCw wordsmiths n n ; ; V o
v<
1 been SM November iq~^
Norenfc,, 23_«r
•Peaks. ' -'"'^ Roinhard! '
November 24_TK« i
»»' November 2L llrS^
Dance. unu Tau Tfa
Fall i its clir
THE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION BY RADIO
THE ROLLER SKATING CRAZE
THE LITTLE RIDING SHOW
MID-SEMESTER EXAMS — TENNIS FINALS %
Thanksgiving Day brings us:
VISITING ALUMS — THE FINAL HOCKEY
GAME — THANKSGIVING TURKEYS
e
We find Christmas approaching in the
preparations for:
THE SERVANTS' PROGRAM — HALL
PARTIES — GIFTS — SENIOR OPEN HOUSE
THE NATIVITY PLAY
fjfr*
Gits
*n,'°" usrssn
•"''
; WS^ \" ' erfj "«™.b*r , ,.
'»:<> AT % P'->n \-
Nativity Play to Be
Sunday Evening
Thanksgiving ^Dinner
Tno' lk< c«U *t«««u on lk< JoIIj..
And who on u.i, Tnan^tpimc Dny,
: ,iu»ulnrre(tefllw««IV
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COUNCIL DANCE OPENS
19 5! SOCIAL SEASON,
>iit urclay nijrht. Januar 'V, "
K'* P/j
*/%*
s
'ro.
u v^.
H
X74 V."*
v*><
Q.
0, <o "* z*"
Thoughts of good timet during
Christmas banish with:
STUDENT COUNCIL DANCES
THOUGHTS ON EXAMS
THE SWIMMING MEET
BASKETBALL GAMES
DEAD WEEK AND WORK
We're thrilled with:
THE FIRST SNOW
THE NEW STOCK COMPANY
BRANSON DE COU'S
DREAM PICTURES
BRANSON
DeCOU
AND HIS
DilEAM
>|£TURES
VNT a UB ,„.
V '"' ':
A,
A P"^,l ";;::-»-C8 * c»«* \A,."*, "<w<fa v
2> ' 7"--r>V
-Ptf^ 61 —
M S T O N
Y.W.C.A. GIVES
SPORT DANCE
&u*s8*S
Q( .-wry 4.v
^«^i%
We become acquainted with the
traditions of:
THE GEORGE WASHINGTON
BIRTHDAY DINNER
THE VALENTINE DINNER
Entertainment comes in various
forms this montr as:
THE Y. W. C. A. DANCE
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
BANQUET
THE UNIQUE CLAYTON
HAMILTON
GREGOR PIATIGORSKY
The month ends with:
BASKETBALL VARSITY
THE A. B. C. CONTEST
L.'S GIVE
,
.^V^fj*-
CASINO DANCE '/
J
"%'°"v, ^„
^.lay. Februara " K r-x t s "r,'4„" % %f
s
^^•ir-laT*
**gi * The X. L. da
(J*"*** .lay
res-
-Hu*
.\-
>&*i
Is
B— Beautiful O—Origina I
C—Charming P— Popular
D—Democratic Q—Queenly
K Entertaining R i:
P—Faahional
G Grao fu] T Temperamental
i i tadaunted
V
-Versatile
W Witty
Y— Youthful
1 Individual
.1 Jolly
K—Kind
.
L—Literary
M M..drrn
Kns.-mhk'.
'Page 62—
M I TON
-
§
- V -? K * X:E-« -
= ,o;<?
,X
3P ^ <p\.
art> Vrimtfttt
Kountrie sirkus
We start going swiftly through various
activities as:
THE SCHOOL TRIP TO WASHINGTON
PEANUT WEEK
WATER POLO GAMES
THE BOWLING TOURNAMENT
PEANUT WEEK
ENDS TONIGHT We have a delightful tir at:
W«k S- -an
:
pean' "idt
4<?
' ^ "
v " , "°" s
'
ft,
o ^oV V%<.
?<$*> </ SEN'OR-SEWOR
VJ 4
M'DDL E B
.VNQUET ^A^CQ,
7 ;"*""- 'W.'-^fo,,.. W?;
THE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION CIRCUS
THE SENIOR MIDDLE BANQUET
THE DANCING RECITAL
«**
* Vanceft&^Hjim^
btival of the beasons
THE SENIOR CLASS
-P^c 6i
M I STONES
o*c
We find Spring here with:
HOMECOMING
EASTER
TEAS AND BREAKFAST
FOR THE ALUMS
RAIN
FLOWERS
It is made easier to enjoy by:
THE NEW RULING FOR
ANKLETS
ELEVEN O'CLOCK LIGHT
BELL
f
CRITICS
PaSf 6-#—
MILESTONES 1 9 3
V"0V AN
The forces are arrayed:
THE SENIOR MIDS ARE GETTING
SNARKY
EVERY ONE YELLS HERSELF
HOARSE
THE ADMINISTRATION FLAUNTS
COLORS
TOUGH IS THE FIGHT
MUNGER ROLLS WITH GLEE
SHE HAS A RIGHT TO
SENIOR-MIDS WIN
1 9 3 MILESTONES
^ mmm
The end is drawing near when
^^^
we have: ^^^
* '1BT
THE SPRING HORSE SHOW
MAGNOLIA BLOSSOMS
BASEBALL GAMES
PICNICS GALORE iAil-Glub -Dinner
WHITE SHOES
MAY DAY
tft
THE QUEEN AND \M>
ATTENDING COURT U>>
ORGANDIES
Q>
•
' ' 7
Preceding Commencement and
"tear-y" farewells:
THE ALL CLUB BANQUET
\ 1. .. ., . , \ 1 , > T.J. .. , , . -T-U
i 9 I
"Page 66
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19 3 3 MILESTONES
Mary Ann Kelly President
ANTI-PANDORA CLUB
Officers
Mary Ann Kelly President
Mary Louise Balsiger /-,'<<• President
Martha Claire Clay Secretary
Mary Ruth Vanderbilt Treasurer
Miss Frances G. Swenson Sponsor
Tage 68—
M L E S T O N E S 19 3 3
Anti-Pandora Club
Mary Loutse Balsiger, Dorothy Beasley, Sara Joyce Beasley, Martha Claire Clay,
Elise Elrod, Isabel Estrada, Yvette Franz
• 'Page 69 —
1933 MILESTONES
Anti-Pandora Club
Luella Jones, I Ielen King, Barbara Leake, Eleanor Linebarcer. Margaret Morris,
Alice Mueller, Rebecca Powell
MILESTONES 19 3 3
Anti-Pandora Club
Dicksif Ann Sommer, Helen Stillmanks, Sybil Sudowitz, Frances Summers, Mary
Ruth Vanderbilt, Ann Willetts, Mary Lee Wilson
Tage 71
19 3 3 MILESTONES
— "Page 72
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19 3 3 MILESTONES
Frances Holtzman President
^
T. C. CLUB
Officers
Frances Holtzman President
Dorothymae Wenzel ... . \ Vice President
Betty Hamilton Secretary
Gene Bradford Treasurer
Miss Mary Wynne Shackelford Span
— "Page 74-
MILESTONES 19 3 3
T. C. Club
Idel Boyd, Eugenia Bradford, Jane Bucklen, Ruth Goldman, Betty Graham, Mary
Jac Griffith, Betty Hamilton
— Tage 75 —
19 3 3 MILESTONES
T. C. Club
Wii ma Harrell. Kathleen Huson, Nadyne Lix, Sue McDermott. Frances Maas,
Betty Mehornay. Frances L. Prince
~"Page 76-
MILESTONES 19 3 3
- *S"F
T. C. Club
Betty Randle, Martile Sherman, Sue Swinford, Dorothea Tebbs, Emily Warren,
DOROTHYMAE WeNZEL
-Tage
19 3 3 MILESTONES
Tage -« —
EV
E
R
19 3 3 MILESTONES
Janet Maechtle President
MILESTONES 19 3 3
\
i*
Del Vers Club
Rubie Battey, Virginia Benedict, Katherine Brown, Katherine Combs, Marion
Conner Dawson, Lauryne Edwards, Virginia Ferguson, Louise Florez
Tage SI —
19 3 3 MILESTONES
Del Vers Club
Dorothy Glander, Marjorie Jacobson, Helen Justice, Jeannette Knowles, Helen
Larimer, Alice Menefee, Jeanne Myers, Ruth Nehls
— Tagc S2-
MILESTONES 19 3 3
Del Vers Club
Elizabeth Neumann, Pat O'Rear, Edith Reager, Emily Quinn, Mai Noi Van Deren,
Lodie Willis, Elizabeth Zutt
— Tage 85 —
19 3 3 MILESTONES
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19 3 3 MILESTONES
Jane Roudebush President
TRI K CLUB
Officers
Jane Roudebush President
Jane Curfman Vice President
Elsa Van Derhoef Secretary
Virginia Kiesel Treasurer
Virginia Barrett Sergeant-al-Arms
Miss Catherine E. Morrison Sponsor
MILESTONES 19 3 3
Tri K Club
Virginia Barrett, Marjorie Bierce, Grace Bosserman, Jane Carroll, Jane Curfman,
Helene DeMun, Katherine Evans, Frances Fulenwider
19 3 3 MILESTONES
Tri K Club
Dorothy Funk, Lora Gillis, Lillian Jones, Virginia Kiesel, Alma Lunderman, Jane
Moore. Julia Bales Noe
— 'Page !!—
MILESTONES 19 3 3
Tri K Club
Sarah Poorman, Martha Pyeatt, Obduha Raffety, Patsy Schorndorfer, Katrina
Van Benschoten, Elsa Van Derhoef, Betty Woodrow
19 3 3 MILESTONES
Tage 90

19 3 3 M LESTONES
Nelle HurSTON President
PENTA TAU CLUB
Officers
Nelle Hurston President
Edith Morrow Hyde Vice President
Louise Lathrop Secretary
Nell McMurRY Treasurer
Mildred Edmunson Serjeant-at-Arms
Miss Blanche Henry Clark Sponsor
A
— "Page 92—
MILESTONES 19 3 3
Penta Tau Club
Virginia Breeding, Nancy Brown, Wilma Brown, June Rose Copeland, Elizabeth
Dabney, Mildred Edmunson, Nedaye Eppes, Edith Morrow Hyde
1933 MILESTONES
? o 2
*
k
Penta Tau Club
Louise Lathrop, Shirley Lege, Roberta Muncer. Mary Peckham, Marie Peckinpaugh,
Mary Lula Pivoto, Sarah Jane Ponder
'Page 94 —
M I ONES
Penta Tau Club
Katherine Rasmussen, Jane Sevier, Christine Siegmund, Mary Soper, Elizabeth
Wansley, Virginia Wilkins, Nell McMurry
— Tage 95
19 3 3 MILESTONES
Page 96 —
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19 3 3 MILESTONES
Beth Lee President
X. L. CLUB
Officers
Beth Lee President
Nancy McFadin rice President
Jane Becker Secretary
Mary Louise Perkins Treasurer
Nell Betty Anderson Sergeanl-at-Arms
Miss Frances McElfresh Sponsor •**
— 'Page 9 a —
MILESTONES 19 3 3
X. L. Club
Nell Betty Anderson, Jane Becker, Rena Berry, Virginia Cornelius, Clemence
Dow, Ann Durand, Bob Durand, Gay Furrh
1933 MILESTONES
\
3 (\ §
X. L. Club
Katherine Gover, Loyce Hopp, Helen Hand, Virginia Hudson. Nancy Key, Nancy
McFadin, Mary Louise Perkins, Acnes Pinkston
Tagc 100 —
MILESTONES 19 3 3
X. L. Club
Betsy Roach, Virginia Rutherford, Ann Shaw, Jean Stratton, Virginia Throgmorton,
Bettye Ann Wright, Katherine Willis, Jane King Young
— Tage 101 —
1933 MILESTONES
DR
D
N

MILESTONES 19 3 3
Osiron Club
Helen Aldridge, Katherine Bothman, Anita Caudle, Evelyn Cooper, Ida Beth
Cowden, Elizabeth Crowe, Lydia Fountain, E'lois Geibel
— Tugc 105
M LESTONES
Osiron Club
Carol Goodenouch, Erna Hach, Louize Henderson, Christine Hughes, Jennabeth
Jones, Jeannette Kassel, Muriel Leverett
— "Page lt)i> —
MILESTONES 19 3 3
Osiron Club
Marion Low, Mary Martineau, Marjorie Moreland, Mary Norcross, Billie Mae
Plock, Elise Tyson, Bea Werts
— Page 107-
1933 MILESTONES
ilf
ID it
ID
— "Page I OS —

19 3 3 MILESTONES
Lois Milton President
AGORA CLUB
Officers
Lois Milton President
Marcie Matthews Vice President
Hortense Hart Secretary
Florence Scott Treasurer
Letitia Caruth Screcant-at-Arms
Miss Gertrude Casebier Spon
•Page 110-
MILESTONES 19 3 3
Agora Club
Kathrvn Brayender, Jane Briggs, Letitia Carruth, Sarah Dewey, Ruth Frye,
Lenore Friedman, Hortense Hart, Mary Elizabeth Hendricks
— Tagc 111
19 3 3 MILESTONES
~~J
v% " r>
Agora Club
Juliette Hutton, Marion Kaesar, Betty Knight, Helene Loeb, Marcie Matthews,
Annette McAdoo, Betty Nyce, Helen Parker
— Tage 112 —
MILESTONES 19 3 3
Agora Club
Virginia Roudabush, Mary Alice Ringo, Martha Rucker. Florence Scott, Margaret
Shaw, Adelyn Shew, Louise Wolff, Marjorie Zaug
— Tagc 113
1933 MILESTONES
•Page 114-
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1933 MILESTONES
MILESTONES 1933
A. K. Club
Wilma Baker, Marie Bomke, Henrietta Cherrington, Mary Daniel, Pilar Estrada,
Aileen Freeman, Josephine Gardner, Marion Gilchrist
— Page 11
1933 MILESTONES
A. K. Club
Ella Mae Goodrum, Betty Grammes, Alice Vivienne Hill, Charlie Holcomb, Victoria
Keidel, Mary Beth Lewis, Jean McLennon, Josephine Scott
— fuse lit-
MILESTONES 19 3 3
A. K. Club
Louise Senez, Dolores Smith, Carol Starbuck, Dorothy Stewart, Audrey Tate,
Virginia Winston, Betty Willert
— "Page 119
19 3 3 MILESTONES
— Ttge 120-
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19 3 3 MILESTONES
Margaret Simpson President
F. F. CLUB
Officers
Margaret Simpson President
Frances Falvey lire President
Eula Mae Luper Secretary
Rae Baker Treasurer
Miss Bertha M. Ruef Sponsor
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F. F. Club
Rae Baker, Mary Frances Banker, Helen Conley, Viva Lee Davis, Inda Drushel,
Maxine Ellet, Frances Falvey, Mary Jane Foote
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F. F. Club
Betty Frantz, Susan Hardy, Vera Hudson, Eula Mae Luper, Etheldra Martin,
Kathf.rinf. Mathis, Mary Mullino. Kathleen Phillips
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F. F. Club
Ruth Sauerhering, Lois Schwartz, Mary Jo Scovill, June Stout, Harryette Sudekum,
Madora Thomas, Margaret Uptegrove
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Elizabeth Henderson President
ANGKOR CLUB
Officers
Elizabeth Henderson President
Clyde Partlow I'ice President
Mary Currel Berry Secretary
Matilda Gibson Treasurer
Miss Rose Morrison Sponsor
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Angkor Club
Grace Benedict. Mary Currell Berry. Ellen Bowers, Sarah Bryan, Louise Douglas.
Henrietta Hickman. Ann Huddleston, Pecgy Lovell, Ruth Morton, Clyde
Partlow, Mickie Perry, Margaret Powell, Nancy Schumacher Queenye
Sloan, Margaret Thompson
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Ariston Club
Jayne Allen, Mary John Atwell, Mildred Burton, Jean Doak Campbell, Virginia
Carson, Marjorie Connor, Heloise Crownover, Virginia Doss, Frances Hale,
Louise Hardison, Mildred Hays, Margaret Howe, Dorothy Jones, Janet
McFadden, Helen Miles, Billye Newman, Katherine Pickering, Ellen
Trabue, Ella Lee Ward
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Elizabeth Glasgow President
ECCOWASIN CLUB
Officers
Elizabeth Glasgow President
Audrey Bradford Vice President
Polly Ann Billington Secretary
Edith Anderson Treasurer
Mrs. Robbie Allison Shackelford .... Spons
< V
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Eccowasin Club
Betty Annette Anderson, Edith Anderson, Elizabeth Beasley, Audrey Bradford,
Imogene Bratton, Almeda Charlton, Mary Margaret Craig, Margaret Dorris,
Nancy Edwards, Lucile Ford, Margaret Glasgow, Sara Goodpasture,
Virginia Hamilton, Charlotte Holland, Marcelle Jacobs, Lula Lane
Kirkpatrick, Ann Loftin, Valmon Louise Marks, Jane Neil, Mary
Elizabeth Polk, Eleanor Reed, Mary Sue Reese, Milbrey
Wright
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Triad Club
Elizabeth Butts, Margretta Craig, Elizabeth Daniel, Jane Davis, Elizabeth Dillard,
Mabel Ann Herbert, Lucille Johnson, Malinda Jones, Yvonne Moore, Juanita
Roberts, Charley Vene Tinnon, Elizabeth Wilhoite, Peggy Wrenne
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George and Martha Washington
Presiding over the annual Washington s birthday dinner and minuet were George and Martha
Washington impersonated by Lora Gillis and Lillian Jones, respectively.
— Tage US
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Ward-Belmont Orchestra—1933
Kenneth Rose, Conductor Ella Lu Cheek, Soloist
Ward-Belmont Glee Club—1933
Stetson Humphrey, Conductor
Annette McAdoo, Soloist Catherine Guthrie, Soloist and Accompanist
Officers
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Basketball Varsity
Left to right: Beverly Stone, Milbrey Wright, Jane Allen, Henrietta Cherrington.
Lillian Jones. Member not in picture, Jane Hall
Hockey Varsity
Left to right: Lora Gillis, Shirley Lege. Henrietta Hickman. Henrietta Cherrington,
Sarah Bryan, Lolise Lathrop, Milbrey Wright. Alma Lunderman, Qiti nyi
Sloan, Mary Soper. Member not in the picture. Rose Toney
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Varsity Water Polo
Left to right: Alma Lunderman, Dorothy- Stewart, Lora Gillis, Katherine Willis,
Josephine Gardner
Bowling Varsity
Marjorie Jacobson, Sarah Bryan, Elizabeth Neumann, Marjorie Zaug
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Winner Swimmins Meet
Dorothy Stewart, A.K. First Place, A. K.
Second Place, Tri K.
Winner Tennis Singles
Henrietta Cherrincton, A. K. First Place
A. K., Second Place, Tri K.
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All Around Athletes
1932
Camilla Nance Jane Ann Epperson
Winner Riding Show—1932
Emmy Lou Philips
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Sarah Richardson Bryan, May Queen
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LITERARY SECTION
WORDSMITH
Afternoon of the Year
A long time ago
She gaily kicked the rusty leaves
As she went along to school.
I could tell when she passed
By the chatter of the leaves
After school
Now, she steps by carefully
In bright, high-heeled shoes.
The leaves are quiet now-
Soon she will not pass again
—
So I listen afternoons.
For the click of colored shoes
On the bricks
Between the dried magnolia leaves.
Helen Conley, *33.
Ships and Seas
Faith
: dartA time I lived. 1 breathed. I kr
Of love's pure ecstasy of golden glow.
In you there dwe.t the soul of all my heart.
Seeming naught could take you where souls do flow.
I lived and breathed from out your life—my breath
Set now that spark that vivified—has died
I find my eyes of all their sight—bereft:
And all that vision there has cried—untried.
I'm forced to wander alone in a daze
While on lone hope, your faith, shines through the mis
A lamp, so I, faltering out of the maze,
May merge with thee: that in eternal tryst
My light will bright my eyes; my breath inspire
My life; my soul enthralled my heart's true fire.
Virginia Livincston. '34.
nome
You're such a funny little town
Smuggled down among the hills.
Curled upon the river's bank
Sometimes I think I'd like
To hug you.
But the dignity of your quiet, shaded streets,
The gentle graciousness of still, white houses
Hidden among the pines and beeches.
Stops my arms and makes me
Kneel instead
Lois Milton, "33.
Camouflage
Tall pine trees—barren except for tufts of green at the
tops
—
Stand as tutelage guarding
—
perhaps warning us
—
Of the writhing, lewd, jumbo trees waiting to twine
ahout us
—
Dragging us into the mire—camoulaged by squat
Tall greedy towe of : jcco culminating in grasping
f man's futile desires—moneyStanding ,
fulfilled—
Pursued and harrowed by the rushing and snatching
Dragging us into the mire—camouflaged by glitter—
Tall aspiring thoughts groping for the finer things
—
Stand as buttresses impregnating the walls of sanity
Against the crumbling forces of twisting concepts
—
Which Alter through—camouflaged against reality
Dorothy Stewart, *]
II.
The men who walk upon the citv streets,
Who sit at oaken tables while they dine.
Who drink from small thin glasses filled with wine,
Are only ships or parts cf ocean fleets
These men. like sailing ships, perform their feats
Of strength; at dawn, each vessel waits in line
Until the signal sounds Their forms enshrine
The secret of their victories or defeats
This even stream of life wells like the sea
On which a fleet of ships may sail The calm
May reign, yet the infernal ocean's palm
May claim a multitude of seamen's breath
To men and ships of strength there cannot be
Defeat, for God and Life can conquer Death.
Virginia Doss, "33.
Thanksgiving
Dear Lord. I'm thankful. I suppose.
For winters snow and summer's rose;
For morals straight and plainest face
That eliminate the sinful pace.
For middle class admittance to the pit
Where looking up I see the sinful sit;
For love and life I get from books;
But must not meet in nearer nooks:
For cotton and wool so wearable,
Albeit they are not fashionable,
For clerical respectability
That makes for peccability.
Dear Lord. I'm thankful. I suppose,
For mediocraty and cursed repose.
Wilma Baker,
Egypt
N ghtingales" note
Gray granite sphinx*
From a blue lagoon
Climbs ebony steps:
Spears an eastern st*
Making filigree lace
—
Spins silver threads and twists them tight
In a taut embrace
—
Trace and retrace
Thin skeins of light
Binding star to star in the blinding night.
On cypress branches bat wings light:
Ichneumons, small and loathsome, crawl
Deep in the dank dirt, dread to all
Whose conscience lies unquiet.
Whose flesh creeps, and whose diet
Is the bitter food of sad remorse.
Isis wings the sand-laden darkness.
Palm-leaves droop in dismal dankness,
Ow Is hoot in the jet blankness,
Buzzards' rankness
Haunts the stale air.
Celestial lotus, ivory white.
Bright as the stars in candlelight.
Pure as innocence in the night,
Grows among swarming lizards.
Vile with the mud of the river Nile
Far to the south in the golden sand
The enigmatic pyramids stand
—
Where the Rameses sleep
And the vultures keep
Their unrelenting vigil—in the priest Manetho's fabled
land
Where the vain flamingo stalks.
Where poppies and the helianthus bloom,
Where Tutankhamen's spirit walks,
And Cheops
Haunts the columned chambers of his tomb.
Josephine Scoti. '34
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Songs of the West
West to the Primitive
Wh clear streams
tail
nted i
wnuc, i
Boasting cool-splashing trot
A poo) or so of stagnant blu
Green lakes.
Somber, snow-capped mo
Of a looming black range
A sense of infinite loneliness
Peace
Inspiration
Flint-fires gl
In a cool, pii
II.
The Business Man's West
White hotels with tiled, red roofs
Bespeaking civilization
Fields of prosperous, yellow wheat.
Fields of promising, green grain.
Tractors humming songs of civilization.
White sheep grazing
—
Fat white sheep eating grass
Underneath the stark oil derricks
Automobiles, cattle,
The Million-Dollar Highway!
III.
For Those Seeking Beauty
A long, snake river through giant fir forests,
The wood smoke of campers fires
Forming a gray haze above green-
Men in a canoe
Gliding alone on a green, snake river.
Rain in the mountains.
And a mist.—thick, soft-
Mesas and the Rio Grande
Silvertown. Urav
IV.
Poetry in the West
Sod houses blistered by the sun.
Sod pueblo homes for Indian people,
Or lone homes on the barren prairie.
Serene blue skies; threatening
Gray skies; skies of billowing white.
Cowboys on shaggy steeds.
Worn boys, with the West in their
Clear eyes.
An eagle's wail from a high, cliff nest
As to eaglets that were to be
Are borne by a gust from the place of safety.
Mercilessly are tumbled the delicate eggs.
Mercilessly to the floor of a bottomless cavert
The white shells crushed
By roaring, ravaging torrent,
Awe-inspiring,
The Waterfall!
Endless yellow desert stretching from the sun
Reaching longing, burnt fingers
To the cold moon.
Life-giving only to the repellent desert flower;
Tiny, desert towns
And men with parched soulsWrho have—but not entirely-
—
Forgotten civilization.
: Moore. '33.
June Night
June has laid her finger on her lips
'Neath the heaven's silence and darkness.
The darkness splashed with moonlight.
Interwoven with darting lanterns of fircflit
.And the silence
Intermittent with murmurs
From w hisperin
,
grass and gardens.
On a lavender sky
Where it slopes to meet the dark and quiet earth
Trees fling their black lace;
Stars fret its serenity with their silver filigree.
And. tangled in the top of the tallest tree
Is the moon.
Its glowing ivory
Broken into many little pieces
By the black-webbed tracery of the topmost branches
Beauty of spun crystal
Evanescent as perfume,
This night
The elves and the fairies court
And keep their trysts.
Vircinia Walker. '33.
How luminously lovely are the lighi
Shining like pale pearls through the vel
Remote and misted jewels.
Or the eyes of an Egyptian woman
Behind a wispy, tantalizing veil,
Beckoning.
Alluring.
The smoke rises in great folds-
Tranquil and pure, unblemished white-
Its subtle invitation is that of rippling <
Neath a surface unruffled and serene.
The- : of this slow beauty gle panting
Fiery-eyed and glutt
Ever demanding the satisfaction of its greed
How incongruous in its significance:
Soft velvet
. . . liquid pearls hard
steel
All in the name of one great God
—
Frances Powei.i '33.
Canyon Moods
The canyon in the morning
Is like some gossamer creature— waking
Somewhat lazily—stretching
—
Yawning
—
A wonderful creature
Of misty beauties
Filmy
—
Elusive.
The canvon is like some prehistoric mom
In the merciless sunlight of noon-day.
Red-lined, sabre-toothed-
Beaut i fully ugly
—
Gaudily colored
Fierce-
Vibrant
—
Vivid.
The canyon at evening is like
A rich old arras.
Mellowed and toned by time.
Soothing and vaguely mysterious
Sleepy
Contented
—
Clothed in king's colors
Of royal blues and imperial purples
—
Blcnded-harmonious.
at night is a graveyardThe
Pillared
Monumented and cold-
Tones of light and dark
Wierd and ghostly
—
Sepulchred
Mouso Ieumed
—
Forgotten and awe-inspiring-
Aloof—
Fascinating.
the
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SPORTS SUMMARY, 1932-33
Ward-Belmont has been fortunate this year in having most of the girls interested in all the sports.
The athletic interest seems to have been greater this year than ever before. This campus-wide
enthusiasm enabled the cups to have a more or less equal distribution.
With the beginning of the school year we find girls out on the tennis courts practicing for the
Tennis Single's Tournament. Many exciting as well as interesting matches took place before all
the entrees were eliminated except Bosserman and Cherrington. After a fast game. Cherrington
won, and thus gave the cup to the A. K.'s.
The fall horse show was very good. This year, for the first time, points were given to girls
entering. Excellent horsemanship was displayed by all the entrants, especially by the Tri K's
and the F. F.'s who won first and second place, respectively.
Many of the non-athletes were certainly glad when the hockey games were over. They do like
their sleep, and early morning practices didn't by any means encourage sleep. The A. K.'s,
Angkors, Tri K's, and Penta Taus were the four teams that won their three games, thereby being
in the semi-finals. The A. K.'s lost to the Tri K's. and the Angkors to the Penta Taus. Once
more the Tri K's faced the Penta Taus on the hockey field Thanksgiving day. and once more the
Tri K's were victorious. The game was exciting, but the teams didn't show up as well as was
expected. It was a hard, long-fought battle with the final score only 4-5. Excellent sportsmanship
prevailed on both sides.
Before Christmas basketball practices started, but no real interest was shown until
after the holidays. Then, signals began to take on more meaning. In a splendid battle the Aristons
won over the Tri K's. Jane Hall proved to be one of the best basketball players ever to play at
Ward-Belmont. She not only has a good eye but is also extremely fast, and that's what it takes.
Much practicing was done for the swimming meet. The A. K.'s decided not to share the cup
with the Penta Taus. And they didn't! Dick Stewart was the individual winner of the meet,
placing first in diving, form, and speed. This is the second year she has won the meet. The A. K's
won the relay with a very fast team, thereby winning the cup
The gym meet this year was as good as usual. Rae Baker and Virginia Brown tied as in-
dividual winners. The F. F. Club now is the proud possessor of the Gym Placque.
The Del Vers claimed the Bowling Cup this year, having two girls on Varsity.
Senior Senior-Middle Day, and what a surprise for most of those young lassies who hung gold
paper around the campus. Starting off the day, the Senior-Mids won baseball. The Seniors
captured bowling, the second sport. Just before lunch they tied in hockey. Lunch seemed to have
a good effect on the Senior-Mids, because they renewed their vigor and won water polo and basket-
ball, thus winning the day, 3J4 to 1 2.
The dancing department put on one of the most unique performances that Ward-Belmont has
ever seen. The Spaghetti dance, an outstanding number, contained one ol the best drilled routines
ever seen.
Water polo ... It seems that the A. K.'s and Penta Taus always have teams capable of
getting into the finals. The three teams left were the A. K's. Tri K's and Penta Taus. The A.
K's beat the Tri K's, and the Penta Taus beat the A. K's. thereby winning the water polo cup
for the second year in succession.
The spring Riding Show was considered exceptionally good. One of the attractions was pair
jumping, which was something new for Ward-Belmont shows. The girls rode very well and upheld
the honors of their various clubs in excellent fashion. Virginia Kiesel won the Show with the highest
number of individual points The cup went to the Tri K club, and in the final class. The Best
Rider Class, Virginia Kiesel again won making it the second year in succession for her to receive
this honor.
Spring sports included track, archery, tennis doubles, and baseball. Large crowds gathered in
the afternoons to watch the club tournament and with two games going on at once, the excite-
ment was high. With the closing of the tennis doubles and the baseball tournaments and the
end of track, the athletics for the year drew to a close.
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MOCK A B OS
A-thletic Mrs. Rose
B-ashfu! Mildred Burton
C-ollege hot Beth Lee
D-elicate Betsy Roach
E-nthusiastic Jo" Scott
F-lighty Lois Milton
G-regarious the "Chum Society"
H-efty Wilma Baker
I-ndifferent "Juji"
J-oke DeMun and Munger
K-lumsy Yvette Franz
L-ousy Grades
M-arvelous Mock A. B. C.'s
N-aughty Helen Conley
O-stracized "T" Room
Powerful "Squeekie"
Q-ueenly "Kelly"
R-oudy Jane D'Arcy Roudebush
S-moothie "Cleo"
T-alkative Audrey Tate
U-seful Hyphen Office
V-olatile Miss Sanders
W-ide-awake All of Us
X-acting Nancy McFadin
Y-ielding Miss Morrison
Z-estful Peckinpaugh
Ensemble Mr. Puckett
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SENIOR ADDRESSES
Anderson, Edith ' 204 Mayfair Road. Nashville, Tennessee
Baker, Rae 3b00 Fourteenth Street, Port Arthur, Texas
Beasley, Dorothy 2929 Hazelwood. Detroit, Michigan
Beesley, Elizabeth 743 Roycroft Place, Nashville, Tennessee
Bickerstaff, Mary Macon Road, Macon, Georgia
Bothman, Kathryn 30b West Vandalia Street, Edwardsville. Illinois
Bradford, Audrey 316 Fairfax Avenue, Nashville, Tennessee
Bradford, Eucenia 1535 Hilton Avenue, Columbus. Georgia
Brown, Wilma lblb Tenth Street, Wichita Falls, Texas
Bryan, Sarah 201 5 Fifteenth Avenue, South, Nashville, Tennessee
Burton, Mildred Granny White Road. Nashville, Tennessee
Carruth, Letitia Bells Hill, Chillicothe, Ohio
Cavert, Margaret 3718 West End Avenue, Nashville, Tennessee
Charlton, Almeda 2015 Twentieth Avenue, South, Nashville, Tennessee
Cherrington, Henrietta b39 Second Avenue, Gallipolis, Ohio
Conley, Helen 71b North Jackson Street. Albany, Georgia
Cowden, Ida Beth 201 North C Street, Midland, Texas
Craig, Mary Margaret 3714 Harding Road, Nashville, Tennessee
Crownover, Heloise 2212 State Street. Nashville, Tennessee
Curfman, Jane 109 East Fifth Street, Salida, Colorado
Daniel, Elizabeth Franklin, Tennessee
Daniel, Mary 1202 Riverside Road, Old Hickory. Tennessee
Dawson, Marian Connor '. . . . .Owingsville, Kentucky
Dillard. Elizabeth 4009 Aberdeen Road, Nashville, Tennessee
Doss, Virginia. Ibl4 Sixteenth Avenue, South, Nashville, Tennessee
Durand, Ann 109 North Hill Street, Hobart, Oklahoma
Eppes, Nedaye 5322 Institute Lane, Houston, Texas
Evans, Katherine bb North Cedar Lawn Circle, Galveston, Texas
Falvey, Frances 302 East Cotton Street, Longview, Texas
Ferguson, Virginia Cloverport, Kentucky
Freeman, Aileen 1723 College Avenue, Racine, Wisconsin
Gilchrist, Marion 1119 Santa Rita Street, Silver City, New Mexico
Hamilton, Virginia Cherokee Road, Cherokee Park. Nashville. Tennessee
Hand, Helen 23 12 East Fifth Place, Tulsa, Oklahoma
Harris, Mary Weaver Murfreesboro Road, Nashville, Tennessee
Hart, Hortense 3520 Chestnut. Kansas City, Missouri
Henderson, Louize Ozona, Texas
Hill, Dorothy 1 500 Cedar Lane, Nashville, Tennessee
Holtzman, Frances 3 104 Jonestown Road, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
Hurston. Nelle Cullman, Alabama
Hyde, Edith Morrow 100 North High Street, Tuscumbia, Alabama
Jacobs, Marcelle 911 Arthington Avenue, Nashville-, Tennessee
Jones, Lillian 723 West Locust, Johnson City. Tennessee
Key, Nancy 109 East Crockett Street, Marshall, Texas
Kiesel, Virginia Nakoma, Madison, Wisconsin
Kirkpatrick, Lula Lane 1708 Cedar Lane. Nashville, Tennessee
Lathrop, Louise 1027 South Twenty-sixth Street, Birmingham, Alabama
Lee. Beth 1090 East King's Highway, Shreveport, Louisiana
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Linebarger, Eleanor 214 East Monroe Avenue, Chrisman. Illinois
Luper, Eula Mae 2501 North Robinson Avenue, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
McAdoo, Annette Lebanon, Tennessee
McMurry, Nell Garner Avenue, Springfield. Tennessee
Maechtle, Janet 3415 Empediado Street, Tampa, Florida
Marks, Valmon Louise 112 Woodmont Boulevard. Nashville, Tennessee
Mathews, Marcie 148 West Campus Avenue, Muskegon. Michigan
Miles, Helen 1805 Russell Street. Nashville, Tennessee
Milton, Lois 927 Elk Street, Franklin, Pennsylvania
Moore, Yvonne Ill Thirty-third Avenue, South, Nashville, Tennessee
Moreland. Marjorie 447 Walnut Street, Lexington, Kentucky
Mullino, Mary Louise Montezuma, Georgia
Myers, Jeanne Livingston, Tennessee
Neumann, Elizabeth 710 West Sixth Street, Winona, Minnesota
Newman, Billye 1403 Eastland Avenue, Nashville. Tennessee
Noe, Julia Bales Tate Springs Road, Morristown. Tennessee
Parker, Helen 433 North Main Street, Georgetown, Ohio
Peckham, Mary Taft, Texas
Perkins. Mary Louise 1302 South Main Street, Hopkinsville, Kentucky
Poorman, Sarah 301 West Center Street, Fairfield, Illinois
Powell, Margaret Polk Apartments, Nashville, Tennessee
Powell. Rebecca 1004 Buncombe Street, Greenville, South Carolina
Pratt, Mildred Ann 179 South Fairview. St. Paul, Minnesota
Quinn, Emily Washington Street, Henderson, Kentucky
Rauch, Helen 83b North Columbus Street, Lancaster, Ohio
Ringo, Mary Alice 901 West North Street, Muncie. Indiana
Roudabush, Virginia 115 Court Street, Luray, Virginia
Roudebush, Jane b218 Washington Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri
Schumacher, Nancy Franklin Road. Nashville, Tennessee
Shenk. Charlotte 2717 West Second Street, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
Simpson. Margaret 410 South Main Street, Kingfisher, Oklahoma
Sloan Queenye 1802 Beechwood Avenue, Nashville. Tennessee
Starbuck. Carol 1213 College Avenue. Racine, Wisconsin
Stewart, Dorothy Maple Springs. New York
Stout, June 516 First National Bank Building, Springfield, Illinois
Tebbs, Dorothea Ibl7 Forster Street, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
Thomas, Madora 923 Kirby, Lake Charles. Louisiana
Thompson, Margaret Franklin Road, Nashville. Tennessee
Tinnon, Charley Vene Goodlettsville, Tennessee
Tyson, Elise 519 Wyndmoor Avenue. Chestnut Hill. Philadelphia. Pennsylvania
VanDeren, Mai Flournoy 409 East Pike Street, Cynthiana. Kentucky
Wansley, Elizabeth 32 10 Avenue Q. Galveston, Texas
Ward, Ella Lee . . Apartment b, Highland Court, Seventeenth Avenue, South, Nashville. Tennessee
Wenzel, Dorothymae 115 South Prospect Street. Merrill, Wisconsin
Wilhoite, Elizabeth Goodlettsville, Tennessee
Willis, Katherine bib South Bixby. Sapulpa, Oklahoma
Wright, Milbrey Franklin Road. Nashville, Tennessee
' Zutt, Elizabeth 1 103 Southeast Riverside, Evansville. Indiana
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PARCEL-POST ORDERS
Given Prompt Attention
Hermitage Laundry
and
Swiss Cleaners
Nashville's Largest and Best
Dry Cleaning Establishment
NASHVILLE, TENN.
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PRINTING COMPANY
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A PRINTING HOUSE
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// You Want First-Class . .
MEAT
YOU CAN REST ASSURED
THAT WE HAVE IT
ALEX WARNER & SON
STALL 17 MARKET HOUSE
PHONE US WHEN YOU WANT IT AGAIN
l.
SINCE 1870
from mines
direct to
Consumer
St. Bernard
Coal Co.
Arcade 6-3101
TheTennessee
Electric
Power Co.
Extends Neighborly
Greetings to
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And to All Students and
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H. P. MURREY & CO.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
Distributors of
Register of MeritFood Products
fllloway
Brothers Co.
Distributors of
MILK FED POULTRY
Table Test
Eggs
FANCY CREAMERY
BUTTER
150 Second Avenue, South
NASHVILLE, TENN.
Throughout the Years-
Its uniform goodness
delights and pleases.
ICE CREAM
"Made Its Way by the
Way If's Made"
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FOR HEALTH AND VIGOR
VZu&fii
Drink
CREAM CREST MILKDAILY
• Every Glass of this Wonderful Milk Contains — in abundance —
RADIANT . . . VIGOROUS HEALTH . . . which is of Vital Im-
portance for Strenuous Hours of Study.
• Every proven Safeguard assures you of the Richest, Finest Quality ob-
tainable when you select Tni-li-Pure Pasteurized CREAM CREST MILK.
Never omit this famous product from your daily diet!
HOME OF PASTEURIZED MILK
NASHVILLE PURE MILK CO.
Yellow Cab
Co., Inc.
Owners and Operators of
Yellow Cabs, Sight-Seeing
Sedans, Broun Baggage Trucks
Official Company for All Railroads
and Leading Hotels
Seven-Passenger Touring Cars
for Sight-Seeing—$3.00 per hour
Baggage Agents for Ward-Belmont
Special Attention Given Students
Baggage Checked Through to
Destination Without Extra Charge
REDUCED CAB RATES
No Charge for Extra Passengers
PHONE 6-0101
Cheapest Rates
The
Brandon Co.
NASHVILLE
Artistic Engravers
Printers
Lithographers
SOCIAL STATIONERY
COLOR WORK —
BRANDON
PRINTING CO.
C<2j>-ji= J
r.(s^= *<3S
R. T. Overton
& Son
•
FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES
•
Phone 6-2461
STALL 87 CITY MARKET
Ht Your Service
Good books of all publishers in
stock, or can be furnished promptly
History, Biography, Classics,
Bibles, Theology, Religion.
Travel, Adventure, Fiction
Fountain Pens, Pencils, Gift
Novelties
MAKE OUR STORE YOUR
HEADQUARTIRS
METHODIST
Publishing House
W'httmoiu & Smith, Agents
810 Broadway Nashville, Tenn.
"Fish with Seaport
Freshness"
ANDERSON
FISH & OYSTER CO.
FIVE STORES
THE BEST IN
SEA FOODS
Hotel, Restaurant,
Cafeteria,
College, Institution
Equipment
and House Furnishings
Hotel China and
Glassware
•
McKay
Cameron Co.
"We Sell for Less"
214 Third Avenue, North
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
Phone 6-0427
«;Oa= -r&X
GULBENK
ENGRAVING G
Artists, Engravers an
designers of
COLLEGE ANNUALS
Chamber of Commerce Bldg. . . . Nashville, Tennessee
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